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Mehtas Joints
U the Infers, tees," arms, and other 
paste /Of Aw body, are Joints that are 
intenta end ewctiea by rheumatism— 
that add condition of As Meed which 
affecta the musdee alee.

to more, especially
_________„ — -fine tong, end their
condition is commonly w 
weather.
-I suffered dreadtnny tree 

but hswwbwtt .compte
Sarsaparilla, for whies * sen™ s*»*®-
tnL* terns hucn 8*m, Prescott, Ont.

weak Bad helpless sod
matt *-------—
«ma

in wet

red by Hood’» 
i deeply grate-

which left ».
--------------------- as fro» rheo-
I began taking Hood's Sarsape-

----this naadldne has entirely core»
__ I hare no hesitation In «eying It aerdl
my mar M. J. McHoaxia, Tnstoa, Oat.
Hood*a Sarsaparilla
Removes (he cause ef rheumatism—no 
ootwâro application eu. un *•

^-11—^r— ■ Mil l*l A. ■ il II..

Guth Na Bliadhna.
As our reedrrs m.y remember, we 

have already had occasion lo speak 
of the excellent work in the past few 
years by oar Highland contempor
ary— Gath na Bliadhru1, which is at 
Once a militant 0-tnolio magasics 
and one of tbe abU.-i literary organs 
of tbe Gaelic movement At first 
sight it might seem ihui this vigor
ous journal was engaged in the bi>e- 
ardous task ol working at oooe for 
two very distinct and different ob
jects, combining tbe religious teal 
end loyalty of a magasine like The 
Month with tbe literary patriotism 
of snob an organ ae The Oeltio Be 
view. Bat a closer acqueintaeoe 
with its pages would suffice to show 
that for tbe editor aad the other 
writers in Gutb ns Blddbna tbe two 
causes are eo closely linked together 
US to be almost identical. For these 
men, at any rate, the Catholicism of 
tbe Gaidhealteachd is at onoe a first 
principle of their faith an* tbe main 
object of tbeir policy. In the golden 
days of Highland history the whole 
nation was intensely Get* • lie. Proi 
estantism was an alien element 
brought in by the Baesenach ; and 
the life, the independence, the na
tional customs of tbe Gael faded rj'tb 
the downfall of Lis ancient faith. 
And to this day, when Celtic sohcl 
are wish lo fic.d the purest and most 
faithful forms of tbe did Gaelic cus
toms and literary traditions, they 
naturally betake themselves to the 
intensely Catholic o< poia'ion of the 
Western Isles. Fa'ts like three 
may well makt as rrmrmber the in 
Irish Gaelic tbe wwd G-edheal 
means a Ca.bolic. From this point 
of vi.iw it is obvious that to spread 
the Oatbolio faith ie to bring back 
the olden glory of the Highlands, 
while on tbe other hand tbe study of 
Gaelic history and the cultivation of 
Gaelic custom" a- d traditions should 
help in a movement of Catholic re
vival.

Even apart from 'hose « h" like 
the present writer ere ir 8- mp thy 
with the whole policy ■ f v is High
land organ, religion?, political an* 
literary, there must be many, we 
imagine, who will find gome source 
of satisfaction in tbe pages of Gutb 
na Bliadhoa. The Catholic who is 
not a Gael may <ja-e for jtB
linguistic and nationalist policy, but 
he must be gratified to find this vig 
crous journal fighting the battle of 
the faith in tbe tiooi.i-h H'ghlaods, 
On the other hand, the Gael who ie 
not a Catholic will nattnally oppose 
its religious policy, but he can hardly 
fail to flod some satisfaction in the 
good work the little magasine la do
ing for the national language and 
literature. And the Celtic student 
who may poeeibly have little sym
pathy with either the religious or 
the national aims of the editor and 
hie colleagues may yet delight in the 
literary merits of their work and in 
Ae fresh light thrown on the neg
lected pages of Highland history.

In the present year some improve
ments have been made in the appear- 
snoe of the msgasiue. And it may 
be noted that ibe prie, et a single 
number has been ra-eel from one 
shilling to two. Bn h annual -nb- 
soription for tbe foor quarterly num
bers is still no more than five shill
ings, Tne j 'Qrnal is still bilingual. 
Batons of tbe most noteworthy signs 
of improvement may be seen in the 
growing predominance of the Gaelic" 
element i This is seen at once in 
the title' which is oow given in 
Gaelic alone, aad not as in other 
years in both lingu.ges. And it 
may be remarked tha* the majority 
of the articles are now written hi 
Gaelic, Thus in the Spring number 
of last year, we find but five Gaelic 
pieces to seven in Saxon ; whereas 
in the current enmmer number the 
proportion is seven parts Gaelic to 
four in English, and one of the Bog. 
lish pieces ie a critical note appended 
to a long Gaelic balled.

The ballad in question, “ Dan 
Liuir" or the Lay of Lor, should 
have especial interest for students of 
Owiunio literature, sod it hss withal

other literary associations. For the 
hero of the story ie to be identified 
with tbe Iiir of Irish legend, known 
to most readers by one of Moore’s 
Melodies, and with the King Lear of 
8hakeepesre*e immortal tragedy. 
The Gaelic text of this genuine O-ei- 
•trio balled is taken from the collec
tion made by Kennedy In 1774, 
though it was only printed for tbe 
first time in the clieeio " Leabbar na
ifeionr,” edited in : 
Frsrcje Campbell of

io 1872. by John 
I of Ietey. Ae the 

Annotator "C. M P.” points out, 
some portions of tbe old poem were 
introduced in a modified form in the 
“Dan Liughair” included in Dr. 
John Smith’s “ Sean Dsns." Of the 
last-named work, “ C. M. P.” ob
serves, “ It ie morally certain that 
tbe poems were practically his own 
(i. e. Smith’s) composition, not
withstanding that beeaye in the pre
face to ‘ Sean Dana’ that they were, 
for the most part, taken down from 
oral reoitatioD.'*

An interest of » different kind 
attaches to another and more mod
ern poem printed in the ennent 
Gath ns Bliadhna, to wit the “ Oran 

Chreidimb,” or “Song of Ibe 
Faith.” For the publication of this 
monument of Gaelic faith and piety 
affords a pleasing proof of the good 
work thst is being done by oar con
temporary in bringing together tbe 
scattered children of tbe Gael, and 
in rescuing fragments of Gaelic liter- 
i'ure. It appears that “in tbe 

autnmn number of Gath na Bliadhna, 
1905, Mr. Alexander McRae, of New 
Zealand, asked for a song of which 
he gave a etensi." Remembering 
this request, Father MoAdam, of 
Sydney, Canada, now writes, to ssy, 
“ I have been hearing snatchee of 
this eong all my life ; bnt it was only 
tbe other day I met a lady, a Mrs. 
McLeod, who claimed that she knew 
he whole of it. I send it to yon as 

I got it from her. A Catholic edit
orial note adds that tbe poem was 
written by Iain MaoDhonnschaidh 
Mbio Cailein, a native of Uiet, who 
emigrated to Australia. Thus, this 
religious poem now rescued from 
oblivion ie associated with tbe Cath
olic Gaels in tbe Western Isles, in 
Canada, in New Zealand, and in Aus
tralia. And it ie significant of the 
policy advocated by our contempor
ary that the link that unites them 
is an eloquent profession of Gaelic 
patriotism and Catholic piety.

The most attractive English article 
in the number ie the Rev. George 
Calder'a aooouat of Dnnoan Ban Mc
Intyre, the Bard of Glenorohy, 
though there are some striking oh. 
servatione in the historical paper on 

Former Gaelic Movements,” But, 
an is only natural, lue beet part of 
the journal mast be sought in its 
Gaelic pages, tbe opening paper, 

An Gaidheel an Canada,” deals 
with Father Archibald Campbell’s 
important mission to his countrymen 
in Canada. The Hoc. R. Stnart 
Erekino, or to give him bis true style 
and title, Buaraidh MacUilleim 
Arasoain ie Mbairr, continues his 
historical papers on Queen Mary, 
under the unflattering title “ A 
’Bban Righ Neo-Bifeaohdach.” And 
" Fioun" contributes an interesting 
and inetrnotive stn-ly on the origin 
of some of the old Gaelic proverb», 

Mar a dh’ Ei eirioh cnid de pa 
Sean-Fhooail,” It is to be hoped 
that the writer may be able to fulfil 
bis conditional promise of dealing 
with o'her old sayings in a future 
number,—Rev. W, H. Kent, in The 
Tablet.

Royal Linguists.
King Edward is one of tbe most 

accomplished men in the world. Hie 
attainments extend over a wide 
range. But be ie not a Mesaofanli. 
Troe, bis French ie exquisite, and be 
is acquainted with all the fineeeee of 
tbe language. But hie German ie 
abominable, and the English news
papers in tbeir enthusiasm concern
ing hie alleged mastery of thst 
tongue and their description of tbe 
surprise of tbe lieges of Emperor 
William over the perfection of Ed
ward VIl’s German appear ridioo- 
lods to anybody who has ever heard 
him talk it.

Of course be speaks and under
stands German, which was to a great 
x'ent the langaege of his childhood,

and which he was wont to use as •
6cy in hie conversation with tate 
parente, and with the members of 
their moot intimate entourgs, inch 
as Baron Stock mar led Queen Tfoi 
toria’a half-sister, slid her children 
the late Queen of Belgium, et* in 
feet, even after the King and his 
brothers and sisters grew tp German 
wae the ordinary language in which 
they need to ooaveree when "en 
f am ill*” with their mother the 
Quebn, this being especially the owe 
with her daughter, Princess Ohrie- 
tisn. It ie this acquisition of Ger
man in the nuraary that ie respon
sible for the German aeoent of Ae 
King in talking English, and whiek 
eaueee kirn to roll his “ r’s.” But 
with all that hit German in ordinary 
conversation is both ungrammatical 
and distinguished by the mieuae of 
genders, and by the employment of 
nnteu tonie idioms. In fact, no one 
bearing him talk German would 
dresm that he was anything else but 
an Englishman.

People, indeed, have no idsa of the 
extent to which German predomin
ated at tbe Court of Great Britain in 
the youth of the King, and Ae late 
Prinos Consort even went to far a* 
to select a German or rather • fieq. 
elan—if I remember rightly bia name 
was Meyer—to teach ridieg to hie 
eons. It is owing to this that King 
Edward’s seat io the saddle ie Ger
man rather than English. Tbe
King, keenly alive to the drawbacks 
of this condition of affaire—there ie 
nothing that he is eo touchy about 
aa this matter of hia German aeoent 
in speaking English—haa been care 
fnl to give an exclusively English 
education to hie children and to hie 
grandchildren. The Prince of 
Wales, his children and his sister? 
httve not tbe slightest traoe of the 
German accent that distinguishes the 
English of all Queen Victoria's ohil 
dren

With regard to Emperor William’s 
English, the English newspapers sre 
manifestly prompted either by pre, 
jndioe or by crass ignorance in ae- 
serting that it is » inferior to King 
Edward’s German.’’ The fact of 
the matter is that tbe Kaiser’s Eng
lish ie far more free from foreign 
accent than the King's. Thiafedne 
to the fact that it wae hie mother's 
tongue, and the one which be first 
learned to speak. The late Empress 
Frederick wee passionately and de
votedly attsohed to the land of her 
birth, and when she went to Ger
many as a bride she not only snr 
rounded herself with English ser
vants, and insisted upon exclusively 
English nurses for her children, but 
made a point of invariably speaking 
English, both to her husband and 
with her children, so as to insure • 
greater amount of privacy from the 
German curiosity and Biemarkian 
watchfulness by which she wae ear 
rounded. Prince Henry of Prueeie 
also speaks English extremely well, 
ae those who bad the opportunity of 
making his acquaintance when in 
this country bad occasion to observe, 
while as to tbe Kaiser’s sisters, each 
one of them epeske English without 
the slightest traoe of German aeoent, 
invariably uaiog this languageemoog 
themselves.

Another occupant of a throne whose 
English ia entirely free from any for 
eign accent is the present Empress of 
Russia, whose bringing up, both at 
Darmstadt and in Great Britain, was 
almost wholly English. Her German 
always has been marred by a foreign 
accent, although she was born as a 
German Princess, and this lack of flu 
ency in German was more than once 
prior to her marriage made the sub
ject ol criticism among her German 
relatives, and of public comment in 
the German press.

Ol course it would be only natural 
if tbe Kaiser's German were to be 
marred by an English accent, seeing 
that be learnt English before German 
But this is not the case. His school
ing was so entirely German that 
eradicated any foreign accent in his 
German, and no one who has listened 
to fail speeches will be disposed to 
deny that he possesses the most per
fect mastery of tbe German tongue. 
His French is also perfect—a trifle too 
perfect ; that is to say, it is too aca
demic and too correct to be in keeping 
with the language a« it is rpokeo now 
ediys in French society. This ex
cessive academic correctness in talking 
Frcoeh is s fault, if fault it can be 
called, that one only finds among 
foreigners —Marqueté de Fontenoy

One Anthem in
Five Nations.

At the end of the eighteenth cen
tury there were at least five countries 
—namely: England, Prussia, tbe
United Siatea, Russia and Switzer
land using identically Ae same 
melody for their national anthem.

It was Emperor Nicholas I„ who 
io the middle of Ae nineteenth 
century, at the time Crimean War, 
decided to cast aside the national

Rickets.
Simply the visible sign that baby’s tiny bone* 

are not forming rapidly enough.
Lack of nourishment is the cause.
Seoir j Emulsion nourishes baby’s 

entire system. Stimulates and makes bone. 
Exactly what baby needs.

ALL DRUGGISTS, 60c. AND «1.00

anthem borrowed and imported ___ _
the enemy, and to substitute for if a 
genuine Russian aothtp of native 
composition. The present national 
anthem of Russia is probably the 
only one that was ever adopted as the 
result of in open competition, like 
the legendary tournements of the 
bards of tbe court of Thuringia, of 
the master siogers of Nuremberg, and 
of the vioiion makers of t>emona. 
The musical committee appointed to 
do the first tough work of «election 
rejected all the anthems sent in ex
cept two, the respective merits of 
which were left for the emperor him
self to determine., Oee wae by 
Glinka, Ae renowned composer of 
“Life for the Czar f thy other was by 
Lvoff. Glinka's hymn was thorough
ly Russian ie character, sod in the 
form of * match LvofFi was more 
solemn, but moch less original. He 
knew, however, too well that a highly 
military style of instrumentation 
would sppesl to the imperial eat, sod 
bia drum* and trumpets decided 
Nicholas «gainst all claims to recog 
nition on tbe part of the more artistic 
Glinka. Nichols* csenot, however, 
be said te have made a bad choice. 
Boto Works wee good, sad if he pre 
fetred the more demonstrative of the 
two, ft win probably because be knew 
so well the tastes of bis people 

Switzerland has also followed the 
example of Ruasia. and has within tbe 
last year changed bet national 
anthem, owing to tbe identity of this 
melody with those of Great Britain, 
Prussia, and the United States.
The Austrian imperial hymn was, as 
every one knows, composed toarards 
the latter end of the eighteenth 
century by Haydn, though whether 
on his own initiative or by imperial 
orders seems uncertain.

With regard to the French national 
anthem, the words thereof are, as 
everyone knows, by Rouget de LTsle 
But few people are aware that tbe 
melody is German, and that as shown 
by tbe late Castil Blaze, the most 
eminent French musical critic of Ae 
mneteeoA century, tbe air was bor
rowed by Rouget de LTsle from a 
collection of German religious melo
dies —Marquise de Fontenoy.
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Tteu Is no form of dbasss mom pre- 
vilest than dyspepsia, ajad none «• 
peculiar )to the high living and rapid 

of As present dày mode of life.
Among the many symptoms are : 

Variable appetite, faint, gnawing feating 
at As pit of the stomach, with unsatao- 
fied craving for food: heartburn, feeting 
of weight and wind m the stomach, bed 
breath, bad taste in tbe

SUHDdÛK 
BLOOD 
BITTER8

wE sore the worst ease of dyspepsie, 
by legutatmg "Ae bowels, and toning 
mp toe digestive organs.

Mm. Geo. H. Rilsy, West 
NA., writes: “I Buffered far y< 
from dyspepsia and could get no rs— 
unto I started to use Buanoe* Bum* 
Birraas. After I had taken tinea 
bottles I was completely «mad and * 
sat anything near.

We have bought out the Aerated Water Business form- 
lerly conducted by Ferris & Frederickson, and we are now 
I in a position to supply the tra^eWtiji a full line of

SODA DRINKS,

Our mail order department 
gives immediate and caretu 
attention to alljorders receiv- 

1 by mail or telephone. 
There is no reason why you 
should not enjoy all the ad 
vantages of a large and care
fully selected stock. We can 
do as well for you as any 
house in Canada. Absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed 
your money back. We pre
pay the freight on all par
cels over $5.00 in value. 

STANLEY BROS.

Hats and Caps.—It is con 
sidered by all who know 
that I have the most up to 
date hat and cap department 
in the city. My prices are 
dead right, that’s the reason 
I’m getting the business.

H.H. BROWN 
The Hat and Cap Man.

Men and Boy’s suits.--It 
will pay you to give me a 
call for your spring suit for 
yourself or your boy, as I 
lave an elegant range to 

choose from and my prices 
are lower than the lowest.

H.H.BROWN 
The Young Men’s Man.

Attend the Union Commer
cial College for a thorough 
Justness training with no 
waste time, no nonsense. 
College re-opens Sept. 3rd. 
send for new prospectus—W. 
Horan, Prin.

If you want anything at 
any time, and cannot com* 
yourself ; just drop us a postal 
and we shall be pleased to 
•end you samples and give 
you any information of any 
ine of goods offered in a 

first class store like ours. 
Stanley Bros,

Hundreds of people are 
saving money by buying 
musical instruments and sew
ing machines from Miller 
Bros. You save all middle
men’s profits. It i» worth 
thinking about. Write to 
day if you are thinking of 
buying—Miller Bros., the 

E. I. Music House.

SHOP BY MAIL.
Our mail order depart

ment is growing rapidly—, 
every mail brings oh orders 
from different part» ef the 
country, and we have invari
ably given the utmost satis
faction. If anything by any 
possibility might be wreng, 
we are always here ta make 
it right Stanley Hrta. The 
Always Busy Stork; Char
lottetown.

MISOStalsAITSOTTa.

“I should fancy Ae tiundry buri
ner! war sbout a* easy ai any to
•tart."

“Whst makes yon ihink so?”
"All you have to do is to ley In a 

supply of itarcb." t
"Yes." *\
"Well, that'll Hatch you all right.’’ 
Three day* sfter there was a burial. 

—London Tit-Bin.
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Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,—I came across a bottle of 

your MINARD’S LINIMENT in 
the hands of one of the students at 
the University of Maryland, and he 
being so kind as to lei me ore it for a 
very bad iprain, which I obtained in 
training for foot races, and to say 
that it helped me would be putting it 
very mildly, and I therefore ask if yon 
woold let me know of one of your 
agents thst it closest to Baltimore 10 
tbit I may obtain eome of it. Thank
ing you io advance I remain,

Yours Truly,
W.C. McOUEAN. 

14 St. Paul street,
Care Oliver Typewriter Co.

P 8.—Kindly answer at once.

Mistress (to maid after the party)— 
So Frau X, called this afternoon. 
What reason did you give for my not 
seeing her ? ’ Maid—I told her we 
had a big wash on.

j r -* r- -7-r - -, V , f

I Such sa Ginger Ale, Raspberry Sod», Lemon Sod». 

Iron Brew and a variety of other flavors. We will a1"» 
be in a better position tha» ever to contract for the sup
plying ot Picnics and Tea Parties. A foil Une of A 

I requirements for above purposes on hand.

Merry-making attractionsto hire. Personal supervision 
I given free on large orders. Call or write us for prices.

TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will p»y you 

j to do so, It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
sales on it show a continued increase. Price 25 eents 
per lb.

Beware Of Worms.

,—We manufacture al 
our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 
Sold wholesale and retail.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll 
soon be rid of these parasites. Price
*5C

Mile. Viçtorioe confides to the 
i anitot’s wife that her miitresr, who ii 
old and feeble, her promised to 
remember bet in her will if she tikes 
good care of her till she died. The 
anitor’s wife shrugs her shoulders.

“The worst of that is, my dear, thst 
the better you take care of her the 
longer you’ll have to wait for your 
legacy."

F. Maddigan & Go.
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

There is nothing harsh about Laxa 
Liver Pill,. They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickening. Price 25c.

Tbe Needy One—I say, old min, 
could you lead me a dollar for a day 
or two ? The Other One—My dear 
fellow, the dollar I lend is ont at 
present and I’ve several names down 
for it when it comes back.

For New

rr-v

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
neuralgia.

Assume io adversity 1 countenance 
of prosperity and io prosperity moder
ate thy temper,—Livy.

Minard’s 
everything.

*

Liniment cures

We carry the finest line of

Hardware
to be frnjnd in any store.

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

I of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im-

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and 

durability.

Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peaidon.
I June 12, 1907.

Wild Strawbm

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of London, 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Losses.

MAC|
AGENf.

Mar. 22nd, 1806
■JT,.

Montague
Cental, Parlors

We guarantee all our plate 
*0 give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 
absolutely painless.

A. J. FRASER, D.D.8.
Aug. 15, 1906—3m

BUG EDWARD HOTEL.
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Corner of Queen.
Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 
everywhere for first class ac
commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907.

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A.,L.L.B
BARRISTER idATTORMY-AUiW,

VOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

cemmmwi, r. & huh

Or «ox—London Hon» Building, 

Collecting, oonveyneoing, and all 

kinds of Legal b usinées promptly 

bttended to. Investments mad# en 

beet security. Money to lean.

Snappy Styles
—OF—

lolid Footwear
Ladies ! Here is youi 
chance, oné week only 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date. Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, al 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago. a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

A. E. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN 

<«iXTEB2Sr STUBJBT

1. A- Helm, A. C- <£££; DouM McHih

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,

a XT IRES
Summer OomplsUnt, 

Diarrhoea. 
Dysentery,

Odlo end O rampe, 
Cholera Morbus,
O Notera In#

awe
ill Fluxee of the

It la without doobt the safe 
reliable remedy te eristenoa.

It hss been e 
sty-two yaaia.
Its effects a

tioee not leer, the bowels in,

Issie# Menthly—128 Pages.
A high-class, illustrated periodical, embiacing every

thing in history, litureture and art that can be of interest 
to Catholics—timely and popular expositions of Catholic 
doctrine ; Christian ethics ; modern questions of sociology 
and political economy ; religious movements and actual 

events ; struggles end progress of the Church ; education, 
science, muàfc tind drama. Aek for a sample copy. 

Manager The Mbsenois, 600 Fifth Avenue, New York.

^ I yy Tm your co-operation
The Messenger will

endeavor to 
the number

double 
of its

De wot be knmbep 
nritMwi tiw -miss igii leea teiggU»

J _•aye is ]u* as good.

■pet "I keve mai
fares 01 «r Wa» fa

■7» fa» » «■ 
ImsteSfatoatowaeilietiwbe

hase totoe-behta.

' E will send free a copy 
of The Messenger to 

each person whose 
hiitae-aad address you 
may send us.

ADDRESS

WE want a bright, active 
agent to represent 

The Meseeibger in 
every city and town

WE have a special offer, 
covering both new 

subscriptions and ‘re
newals—-a permanent 
bosmees can be estab
lished.

500 Fifth Avenue,
New Terk.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness anc 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

CkariottetoirB, P E.

Tiikets

Dodgers 9

Posten 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads 

Note Books of Hand 

Letter Heads


